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Harold Heath Named to Frat

Harold Heath was made an
honorary member of S. U.'s
chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma
during the club's spring initiation banquet Saturday at the
Washington Athletic Club. Eleven students were initiated at the
banquet, which also honored Dr.

Khalil Dibee.
Heath is president of the Heath
Techna Corp. and a member of

S. U.'s Board of Trustees. He

was honored by the business
honorary for his outstanding
leadership in business and the

Paulett Sather.

Dr. Khalil Dibee, fraternity
advisor, was given an award
for his services to the honorary

over the past three years since
its establishment.
Dr. H. B. Kirshen, national
treasurer of Beta Gamma Sigma, spoke on "Beta Gamma

Sigma, Business, the Liberal
Arts, and the Art and Science
of Change."

Silver Scrollers
Celebrate 30th

BETA GAMMA SIGMA: Dr. H. B. Kirshen, the national

secretary of the business honorary, addresses the S. U.
chapter during their initiation banquet last Saturday. He

was flanked by Elizabeth Saumer, the state vice-president, and by Harold Heath, who was given honorary
membership.

current

members and

facu'ty will attend the anniver-

celebration.
Silver Scroll annua'ly honors
15 upperclasswomen who show
outstanding academic ability and
sary

campus "eadership.
Chairman of the anniversary
reception is Floren Lee Sempel.

Sweet Roll Plays

The Sweet Roll will pay tonight at 9 p.m. in the gymnasium, at a dance sponsored by
Intercollegiate Knights. Admission is $1.50.

—

Spectator photo by Don

Conrard

Unknown Thug
Lurks in Campion

examined Buck advised that he
withdraw from school for a time.
After a second fainting spell,he
did.
Immediately after the shower
attack, a friend of Buck's received a note, scrawled backhand in felt pen; "Tell Buck
next time harder." Later Buck
himself found a second note under his door in the same hand.
This week, residents of Cam- It read, "How hard are your
pion floors fourand five petition- heads. Club vs. Bone."
ed Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
In the meantime, another resifor "action" to protect them dent, Michael Kennedy, had refrom "undue harrassment." The
a
in an entirely difpetition accused dorm authori- ceived note
(Continued on Page A)
ties of disbelief and inaction.
Buck was struck from behind
Any students interested in
and knocked unconscious while
sitting on faculty committees
taking a shower in the dorm
in the future are invited to
facility. Treated and released
dron in at the ASSU office
at a Seattle hospital, he later
and talk to president Dick
developed symptoms of dizzyMcDermott about possible
ness and fainting.
areas of interest.
A private physician who re-

An unknown attacker who has
Si'ver Scroll, women'sscholas- injured at least one dorm studtic honorary,will celebrate their ent and threatened several oth30th Anniversary at a reception ers has Campion Tower students
this Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. in on edge.
Campion Tower lounge.
A bizarre series of notes and
Founded in 1939; as the first threateningtelephone calls have
women's organizat on at S.U., it been received by Campion resiis also one of the oldest clubs on dents
since freshman Jim Buck
campus.
seriously injured in his
was
Past members of the honorary shower April 9.

as well as

SISTER Alice St. Hilaire,F.C.S.P., associate dean of
the college, said the decision to close had been made
after lengthy consideration of "the strengths and weaknesses of the Sister Formation program
and projections of future enrollments."
Phasing out of the isolated Issaquah campus will
also be in line with recent trends in religious education,
Sister Alice said.
"A decade ago, emphasis was on a strong educational program coupled with withdrawal from the secular
world. The educational emphasis remains, but since
Vatican II, it is now believed better for sisters in training to be in contact with society."
Sisters still in training will be transferred to other
units of the University, or to other schools.
ALTHOUGH the closure will relieve considerable
financial strain on the Sisters of Charity of Providence,
owners of the modern, nine-building complex, the benefit to S. U.'s budget will not be material.
According to William Adkisson, vice-president for
finance, the University's only physical contribution to
the operation of the college is the loan of faculty members. More importantly, S. U. provided the small school
with academic standing by virtue of nominal affiliation.
Organized in 1956 as one of S. U.'s seven major
academic units, the college was widely hailed as an
advance in religious education.
ONE OF only two such centers in the U. S., Providence Heights provided a bachelor of arts for sisters
after five years of continuous study. Previously, sisters
had been sent to parochial schools with only a minimum
of training, then had to spend 10 to 15 years earning a
degree in summer schools.
Faculty consist of sisters from each of three cooperating communities; the Sisters of Charity of Providence, the Sisters of St." Joseph of Newark, and the Sisters of St. Dominic. Additional faculty are loaned from
the main S. U. campus.
No decision has yet been made regarding the disposition of the 243-acre campus, located in a wooded
area north of Issaquah. The nine buildings include a
large modern-styled chapel, two residence wings, and a
36,000 volume library.

.. .

Beta Gamma Sigma:

community.
The students initiated into the
fraternity, which represents the
top five percent in the school of
business, are: Tim Philinski,
John Delaurenti. Richard Donovan, Michael Fahey, Terry
Fowler, James Kautzky, Charles
Lidzbarski, Marie Lynn, Bradley Nitsche, MarshallOkadaand

By KERRY WEBSTER
Declining vocations and the University's new trend
toward consolidation have caught up with S. U.'s young
College of Sister Formation. The 13-year-old college will
close June 1.
After two years of phasing-out operations, only 32
sister-students remain in the $6 million Providence
Heights campus, built to hold over 200.

Readings Set For Today
The Sociology Department's vide knowledge of significant
second annual Social Science topics or problems in the social
Colloquim is being held today science field, recognizing the
from 1 to 5 p.m. on the third efforts of the participants, and
help develop critical skills.
and fourth floors of Pigott.

Students who are majoring in
the fields of sociology, history,
political science and psychology
will present papers on topics related to their special field.
Eight different sections have
been set up and prizes will be
awarded in each category at a
session in Pigott 454 following
the readings. Criticisms and
plans for revising and expanding future such programs will
also be discussed.
The colloquim hopes to pro-

Applications for Cheerlead-

ers and Soneleaders for the
'969-70 basketball season are
being taken daily from 1 to 3
Dm :n the office of ASSU

Publicity Director

Fountain. Final

Barry

tryouts

will

b? May 6. from 1to 4 p.m. in
PJ-ntt Auditorium. Applicants
win meet Monday with Adelaidi Abiles, this year's song

queen.
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4— Letter Word Offers New

By SHERYL M. HENRY
What realms are left for man
to explore? What realms indeed
for modern man who has split
the atom and divided the profits
amongst his wife and kids; modern man who has conquered
space and is soon to arrange
cease-fire and test ban treaties
with the man in the moon?
Space itself provides the answer. Four spaces to be exact.
Embodied within the four-letter
word is the potential for man to
to express all those thoughts he
has long suppressed, to comprehend whathe has conquered, and
to better describe those feelings
for conditions he has always

V

W*

durn

v

'W6

wk

known.
The four-letter word was foun-

State Model UN
Practice Set Here

"The (four-letter-word) Bug," soup, anywhere and everywhere,
,"
"Funny
and even for the sake of just ining of Sister
dulging himself!
ded long ago for lack of a better
"The
With the bright future of the
word.- A long-neglected item, the George,"
four-letter-word, man can cor"2001: A
Odyssey,"
four letter word is only now
,"
"The Lion in
rupt anything. The Americans,
coming into popular usage at
public gatherings, at the YMCA,
,"
having been first to harness its
"A Man and a
,"
at the theatre, and in treating
"Three in the
full potency could build a fouror just plain,
letter-word democracy
your child as an equal.
mayit
i*
be even a four-letter-word world
Four-letter wording is the disif it spreads its influence as uscovery of the decade. It has evNURSERY RHYMES provided ual.
erything, the heritage to satisfy
the linguist and the historian, the a source of humorous study into
Even Shakespeare topples unprogressiveness to please the th? possibilities for the four-let- der th* wittily-wielded, doublescientist, the complexity to oc- ter-word on a late network tele- edged four-letter-word when his
cupy the psychologist, the diver- vision program. Taking this idea, Hamlet asks:
sity to pacify the humist, and the how very creative we can be if
"To
or not to
."
simplicity to accommodate the we just imagine that:
The four-l<|tter-word is indeed
"Little Jack Homer sat in a the new frontier, our new hope
journalist.
;"
corner eatinghis
for expansion.Hail, mighty four"Georgie, porgie puddin' pia, letter word, Hail to thee! You
AS OLD AS language itself,
girls
the four-letter-word is yet as kissed the
and made them are the virgin forest unexplored,
new as mass media in the electhe untrodden earth, the fertile,
tronic age. It is as sophisticated
"Little Boy Blue come blow fruitful future of man.
;"
as television and as readily ac- your
BUT, WAIT! Like all froncessible as the TV Guide, as en- or that,
tertainingas a full evening's for"LittlettBo Peep has lost her tiers you will soon be gone,
raped at the expense of progmat on any given network, and
ress,
rendered useless in man's
representative
a
modas valid
of
THE QUESTION arises as to endless search. In time, frail
ern American society.
whether today's American is four-letter-word, you will vaporIn an effort to keep its read- ready
to face this taxing new ize just as the treaties with the
in a effort
ers up to date (and
Across the nation over- moon will be torn up and tossed.
to remain compet:tive with elec- horizon.
whelmingly the concensus is
What realms then?
tronic media)The Spectator pre- YES.
Yes, he is ready to apThe five-letter-word? The equal
sents fhe four-'etter-word in but proach
the four-letter-word on distribution of parts of the atom
a few of its limitless possibili- TV, in his
home, in his alphabet to every American citizen?
ties for the immediate future.
exciting,
How much more
for
example, do popular moves becom? when instead of the full
Fint Award, College Journalism. I96S
Sigma Delta Chi
title, a blank is left fo- the
"All American" Award, Firil Semester 1967-68,
Ailocialed Collegiate Press
bright drama-over to fill in his
"All American" Award, Second Semester 1965-66,
Ailocialed Collegiate Preu
"Publication of Distinction" Award, 1964-65,
Catholic School Pron Association
favorite four-letter word, or to Published
Wednesdays and Fridays during the school year except on holidays and during examinachoose the most appropriate tions by students of Seattle University.
be
construed
Not to
as an official publication of Seattle
or the Associated Students of Seattle University. Responsibility for opinions expressed
from his favorites. Have you, University
rests solely with the editors named below, and
herein
are not necessarily those of Seattle Unithen, been to see:
versity, its trustees, faculty, or students. Editorial and business offices at the Spectator.Aegis

-
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An informal practice session
for Model U.N. delegates will
draw about 80 students from 10
Washington colleges to S.U.'s
campus this Saturday at 9 a.m.
The delegates will gather in
the Engineeringbuilding to discuss rules, procedures and resolutions on such subjects as
apartheid, peace keeping, nonproliferation and economic assistance for underdevelopednations. Experiencegained at this
meeting will prepare delegates
for the 19th Far West Model
U.N. to be held at Fresno State
on May 7, 8, 9 and 10.
MODEL U.N. is a subdivision
of the International Relations
Club. Students may gain two
credits each for the winter and
spring quarters by participating
in the program, according to
faculty advisor, Ben Cashman.
The May conference to beheld
in Fresno will involve about 100
schools from the Western states.
S.U. will represent Paraguay
and Afghanistan and will send
seventeen students and Cashman. Necessary funds havebeen
allocated by the ASSU and student senate.
Cashman said yesterday that
he hopes to enter a bid to hold

and MAHONES
INVITE YOU TO

"the FORUM
"

POOL TABLE
HAPPY HOURS
722 E. Pike
ID Please

Federal Exam
Graduating seniors may
take the Federal Entrance
Examination at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow in Room 101, Johnson Hall, at the University of

Washington.

--

-
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spot quiz

PAT, JOHN, SUMMS

This would be an interim activity between MUN meetings.
The idea is tentative and subject
to conference and University
approval.
Cashman stressed the fact that
he will need the active support
of a large MUN organizationin
order to effectively implement
any of these plans.
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change; (e) treasury?
S.U. is located (a) across the
street from the Chief; (b) between the lights on James St.
and Madison along Broadway;
(c) centrally amongst First
Hill's finest funeral homes; (d)
S.U.?

sion, Cashman hopes to propose
a Model SecurityCouncil session
to be held twice yearly at S.U.,
in the fall and winter quarters.

mm All right. Iadmit it! When my Minister of Finance
told me toopen a savings account, I wouldn't listen.
Then whammo - Waterloo! 99

_^_____

The S.U. Bookstore is (a) a
clever embodiment of hyperbole; (b) where to go when you
need a text but would rather
buy a candy bar; (c) a cause
of little profit and much concern; (d) a den of thieves.
The cause of the San Francisco earthquakes is (a) extensive traffic on the Hollywood
Freeway; (b) Tiny Tim's falsetto; (c) San Andreas fault; (d)
nobody's fault.
The motto on the back of the
S.U. summer class schedule
booklet is (a) better late than
never; (b) the bluest skies you've ever seen are in Seattle
(University); (c) hours behind?
Back to the grind; (d) funnier
than any of the above.
The remaining funds in the
S.U. Treasury total (a) II; (b)
$2; (c) $3; (d) a tin can halffull of pennies and other small

the 1973 MUN session at S.U.
Delegates could be accommodated at the Seattle Center and
Washington Plaza Hotel. "MUN
provides invaluable experience
for students. It gives total involvement on an academic
basis," he continued. "This is
one wayin which a small liberal
arts college can make a contribution.
AT tomorrow's practice ses-

"
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.
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It's Been a Long Time, Folks;
S.U. Gym Passes Into Oblivion
team was created. Then they
By KATHI SEDLAK
This concerns that conglomer- lost.
ation of woodand nails standing
The stock market crash came
portion of this around about then, and you've
in the northwest
—
campus the gym. This building never seen so many people try
(sic) has been standing for neigh to drown themselves in the pool
oops the gym.The fly casting
on to 40 years and will sink into
oblivion next fall when the PE class used the place for fishing.
Oh, the things they found in that
complex will be in operation.
The gym has a long and glori- water that terrible year!
Eventually, more buildings
ous history, the highlights of
which are about to be presented were built to make this a camto you. This constitutes the obit- pus, but they're totally irreleuary of the aforementioned vant to this school and to this

people from all over the Pacific

3

Skiers Trip to Banff
For Spring Vacation
By PATTY HOLLINGER

northwest to it.

third fastest time. He was followed by Bill Pugh, 48.5, and

Joannie Dellwo took the
49.3.
Hundreds of people flocked to time in the S.U. Ski Club's sla- Bruce Eckmann,
The results for Ladies B (inmeeting
the
and at least half of lom race held over Spring Break termediate)
were: Cathe Clapp,
them just wanted to be in the at Mt. Norquay, a ski area outSalterolli, 1.08.25;
famous gym where "The Rab- side of Banff, Alberta. Norquay 1.06.5; Julie
DeLessale,
108.75.
Kathy
and
play
bit" used to
ball. You is noted as having the steepest
The results for Men's B were:
should have seen them reverent- face in North America and for John
Sammons, 58.8; Adam
ly caressing the sacred floor its Olympic jumping course. It Reinhart, 1.09.8; and Tom Stevplayed.
by
where the man had
was one of three areas skied
enson, 1.10.5.
club members on their Spring
Ladies C (novice) results
football, base- Break Trip to Banff, Alberta.
PRO TEAMS
Cari 1y n DeChistofer,
were:
ball, basketball, tennis, golf
took first place in the 1.34.6: Sue McNamarra, 1.54.8;
Joannie
you name it moved into town. Ladies A (expert) section and and Barbie Christopherson,
They all wanted to use the gym. had the fastest of all time for 3.38.2.
story.
That was fine with the school, the race with 43.5 seconds. Other
Men's C results were: Phil
but all these teams wanted to winners in Ladies A were Wendy Roppo, 1.08.7; Larry Jon c,
THROUGHOUT THE thirties
it at the same time. That Paxton, 46.0 and Kas Welch, 2.24.0; and Bob Chesterfield.
things continued in the same use
caused some trouble.
50.5. Wendy has the second fastThe first pace winner in each
vein. But with the adventof WW
These scheduling problems est overall time.
will receive a trophy
division
11, the gym became a training were
finally, and the
place at the Ski Club party Friday
worked
out
Duncan
Craig
took
first
grounds for the military. They
were each given a season in Mens A with 48.0 seconds, the night.
used to practice "hide-from-the- teams
to use the gym in. I bet you
Nazis" and "Blind Hitler's always wondered why football
Bluff" on the court. A famous was in the fall, basketballin the
baseball team, whose name shall winter, baseball in spring and
remain unnamed, used the gym
so on? Well, now you know.
for spring training. One well- Little old S.U. did it to save the
present
known member of the
gymfaculty in the P.E. department
One day, the students came to
now at S.U. playedon that team
and found the lid up on
school
in 1944. He was an infielder and
This is an international
shall remain nameless, but the gym. signal,
and everyone
distress
a
are
here's hint: his initials
BK.
worried something was inwas
With the fifties came coach ternationally wrong with the
Al Brightlight, and the O'Hara gym.
twins. They brought "big time
All
had happened, it turnbasketball" to S.U. (I read that ed out,that
was
that this one player
in a book).
had jumped clear out of the
There are now two gold-plated building the evening before in
holes in the floor where the practice and had taken the roof
O'Hara twins broke into basket- off.
ball. They played baseball, too,
and have left many memorable
THE REVOLUTIONARY elescars in the gym from that.
ments with journalisticlearnings
immediately seized upon the
THE BASKETBALL team kept significance of this happening
getting more and more famous and started to publish a periodi- SCHUSS: A member of S.U.s Ski Club recovers after
as the years went by, but the cal paper called "The Open catching an edge while running a slalom course during
gym started to deteriorate. No- Lid."
the Ski Club rate at Mt. Norquay. Norquay was one of
body was looking after the poor
Presidents and world leaders three areas skied by club members during their spring
little gymnasium like they from all over the world came break trip to Banff, Alberta.
should.
to visit this historic building.
Spectator photo by Patty Hollinger
It was being abused and tor- They stood outside and cheered
split
menteduntil it started to
at as the gym creaked and groaned
the seams. Then someone held to the tune of "Take Me Out
top

— —

creation.

IN 1929 when the structure
was completed, a dedication was
held in the spring of that year.

Of course, it rained, and the
gym flooded. Fortunately, a
swimming class was held and
they used the gym for a swimming pool that quarter.
The next fall, basketball season started. The team religiously practiced their game in the
new gym under the direction of
Father Naismith. Before each
drill, the players got on their
knees and bowed thrice to the
alter at the south end of the
court. They really needed help

bad.
P.E. classes did their thing
there that winter, too. If you
go into the gym today, you can
still see skeletons of badminton
birdies laying on the rafters,
covered with dust.

BASKETBALL games were
held in the brand new building
that season. The Chieftains (they
weren't called that then, but I
can't remember their name)
won only one game. They won
that one by forfeit because the
opposition couldn't find the
campus. (The gym was the only
building there, then you know
how this has always been an
"athletic school.")
Intramural teams had their
fun, too. The Cellar team won
all their games until a second

—

—

—

—

—

a huge revival meeting bringing

to the Ballgame."

Now,

—
DANCE MUSIC
—

Friday & Saturday

9:00 p.m.

5 POOL TABLES

5403 BALLARD N.W.
(ID PLEASE)

the gym is in its last
days as a world-famous wonder
of the world. No more will balls
bounce or break the plasti-glass
windows. The holes in the floor
are to be laid to rest for good.
The building will be carted off
(it's pre-fab) and used somewheres in deepest India to house
Tibetian monks who carry all
their possessions with them in a
little bag.

Brian Parrott
Ranked Fifth

Dale Burnside Signs
His name is Dale Burnside. He
is 6 ft, 3 in. tall and weighs
185 lbs. He comes from Mt. Si
High School and will be one of
the most talented players on
next year's Papoose team.

(That means he likes the teams
we play.)
Coach Bucky Buckwalter said
that he is very pleased to have
Burnside. He calls Burnside one
of the most outstanding prospects in the state.
DALE'S HONORS include first
COACH SAYS he can play outTeam All-State, and fourth lead- side or in the corner. He possesing scorer in the State, aver- ses the best shooting touch of
aging 26 ppg and 15 rebounds any payer in the state.
per game.
Coach Bernie Simpson comHe chose S.U. because he liked mented onDale's tremendous exthe Chieftain's style of ball. The plosive power. He'll be another
schedule also impressed him. one of our leapers.

Brian Parrott was elected ten-

Only the Best

i^^^m
WtSmT

nis team captain last week during the team's trip to the Bay

area. Brian is ranked No. 5 in
the Pacific Northwest S.U.s
Warren Farmer is rankedNo. 4.

for Your
ROTC Military

ff^)
#

Ball Date
every type of corsage

# special student prices
# free dorm delivery

BROADWAY CENTRAL
FLORIST
EA 4-3600

410 Broadway E.

SPORTS SHORTS
Shortstop Pat Smith leads the
nation in triples per game so
far this year, with two triples in

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
r_

■

.dCy-^? -J ll

fst3c??ir
Tr^jfeWiSH

—

M^yf^JJ^^
\ f iyp" -===—

**

if MOTOR WORK
brakk
BODY and
FENDER REPAIR

EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway

three games.
Coach Tom Page wi'l take his
golf team to Stanford, Calif., on
April 23 to play in the U. S. Intercollegiate Golf Tournament.
Coach Page says that they'll find
out what kind of a team they'll
have in this tournament.
The Chieftains are scheduled
to play the U.W. next Monday,
but want to re-schedule the
match so they can go down to
Stanford and play a practice
round before the big tourney.

Intramurals
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Sunday April 20
Washington Park
Field 1
10:00 a.m. For Rain Outs
11:00 a.m. Chmbrs vs Taxi Sqd
12: 00 noon Forum vs Poi Pndrs
1:00 p.m. Party vs A Phi O
2:00 p.m. Sixth Floor vs Nads
3:00 p.m. Gazms vs Nads
Field 2
10:00 a.m. For Rain Outs
11:00 a.m. Trons vs Heretics
12:00 noon Trons vs Party
1:00 p.m. Cellar vs Jff St Tigs
2.00 p.m. Gazms ys Cellar
3:00 p.m. For Rain Outs
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A Phi O's Offer Pugilist's Paradise

Summer Registration Opens Monday

4

Attacker
In Campion
(Continued from page 1)
reading, "We got

ferent hand,

Jim, You better watch out."
Several residents also reported
receiving early-morning telephone calls threatening them

with violence.
A Marycrest coed, Judy Kaleff, told Fr. Rebhahn that a
male caller asked her to meet
him at Broadway Field; when
she showed up, she was struck
from behind. It is not known
whether that incident was related to any of the Campion
affairs.
Fr. Rebhahn, in the meantime,
had gone to Seattle Police with
the threat notes. The police said
three of the notes were in the
same hand, a fourth, that threatened Kennedy, in a separate.
Fr. Rebhahn said the police "almost positively' matched the
handwriting in the Kennedynote
to that of a student, but could
not make an arrest from that
evidence.
"There have been two more
notes received since the last I
saw," Fr. Rebhahn said, "but
the students won't give them to
me because they think I'm not

Are you fighting mad? Do you
want to vent your hostilities by
forceful means? Then Alpha Phi
Omega would like to recruit you
for their Smoker to be held this

TODAY

Meeting

Marketing Club: 10 a.m., Xavier
conference room.
Town Girls: 10 a.m., Town Girls
lounge. Election of 1969-70 officers.
Spectator: noon, Spec newsroom

Activities

Political Union: Last day to file
for Political Union President in
Political Union office in the Chief.
I.X.'s: First dance after Lent, 9
p.m. to midnight, gym. Music by
the Sweet Roll.

Friday

Activity

Rifle Team: Meeting for anyone
interested in joining, 4 p.m. on the
rifle range.

Sunday

A.K.Psi: 6:30 p.m. for pledges,
7 p.m., Executive Board, 7:30 p.m.
general meeting, Xavier confer-

ence room. Mr. Karl A. Varnes
from Financial Planning Associates will speak.

Activity

J

%

for instructions.

taken advantage of your

jjg~ &^W

complimentary
sitting?

/how

MUCH Ol- YOU
IS YOURS?

I HAVE
ana I am

Want to be your own man?
Like to be independent, perform a highly useful service,
have an income without ceiling? Then check into insurance
counselling.

Our Campus Internship Program may be just your bag.
Start now. Fact: 22% of this
company's top agents started
learning and earning while still
in college. Own 100% of you.
Stop by or phone our campus
office today.

delighted

'

-^^m
M

mL.

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

Bob Pigott
EA. 2-6769

Kennell
Ellis
-

EA. 4-7792

PROVIDENT
MUTUALS^ LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Hiyu Coolee: Wallace Falls Hike
leaving bookstore parking lot at
8:30 a.m. Sign-up on LA bulletin
board.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
"Where Photography is still an Art"

MA 4-5535
also MA 4-0080

NEW ADDRESS

616 OLIVE WAY

APRIL 25th -FRIDAY

Tuesday

Meeting

A

through Friday, May 23rd. Continuing students who fail to have
a signed work sheet in by this
date, will register after 3 p.m.
on Monday, June 23rd.
Evening graduate student enrolled this quarter should consult the School of Business office

HAVE YOU

A

John Rogers

Meeting

Students who plan to attend

summer classes may obtain registration numbers from the Registrar's office beginning this
Monday. A signed adviser work
sheet must be obtained from
pating in this event should con- their department and presented
year on May 16th.
tact Steve Nejasmich or Thorn to the Registrar's office.
Any group or club may spon- O'Rourke.
Numbers will be assigned

doing anything."

Smoke Signals

sor their own pugilist and design
his costume. A full evening of
fights and fun is scheduled.
Anyone interested in partici-

Phi O: 7 p.m., Bellarmine

Apartments.

CLASSIFIED
For Rent
STUDENT to share nice new apt.
5 minutes drive from S.U. $56.
Stan, EA 9-2433 or EA 3-1072.

sth DIMENSION
SPONSORED BY ASS U / PARENTS' WEEKEND

STUDIO and I bedroom apt. from

15% DISCOUNT TO
S.U. STUDENTS

$61.25 up. EA 9-0642. Manager:
Mrs. Martin, 321 Broadway E.

Help Wanted
COLLECTOR to handle miscellaneous receivables of the University
through remainder of academic
career. All applicants considered.
Hours are part-time during school
and full-time over breaks. Pay
commensurate with experience.
Apply to Director of Financial
Aid, Room I10, Bookstore Bldg.

—

S.U. Bartender wanted: preferably feinquire at Cedar Tavern.
male
S.U. 3-2320, or 5403 Ballard N.W.
"venings.

Miscellaneous
MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 3-

—

2403.

TYPING Term papers, 3 pp. $1.25.
MA 3-1461.

—
—

NEED Car pool View
Call LA 3-0634.

Ridge Area.

RIDE WANTED: Rainier Beach Area
8:00 & 4:30
Call ext. 502.

TICKETS
ON SALE
IN CHIEF
10- 1
DAILY

—

SEATTLE CENTER ARENA
«fat«;
BANTACTie SEATS
FANTASTIC
AVAILABLE

TICKETS
ON SALE
|N DQRMS

Take Your Parents!
GIRLS, GIVE THE GUYS A BREAK & GO DUTCH

DURING
DINNER

